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Interviewer: I came in working fo r Bob about a year ago, and when I saw this collection, I had
no idea it was here, you know I had been on campus fo r a couple of years. It's an incredible
collection. I mean a rhinoceros skull in Montana is not what you would expect to find, fo r
example. How long ago did you start working on this? And what did you start with? I mean,
what did you find when you—
Philip W right: Well I came on approxim ately September 1, 1939. I was still a graduate student
at the University of Wisconsin in Madison, and the Zoology Department at that tim e consisted
of three men. One of them resigned that summer. This position was vacated here, the position
was not described as a museum position at all, but they wanted someone...I mean, this was a
three-man zoology departm ent. We had a zoology major, we had a w ildlife curriculum, and the
description o f the position which they had here simply was fo r a broadly trained zoologist who
could participate in a survey course in botany, who could teach mammalogy, ornithology,
histology, parasitology, general zoology, and —
Richard Hutto: W hatever else needed to be taught.
PW: —whatever else needed to be taught, yup.
RH: Coach the volleyball team.
PW: So I came in on September 1,1939. The Depression was on, there were...I've never made
aware how many people applied fo r this job, but there were quite a lot of them , because there
were a lot of vertebrate zoologists that were out of...unemployed at the tim e. So I came in
1939, and we were all housed over in what is now the botany building. The museum was
housed in the space which the w ildlife research unit occupies now. That was our museum
space. We shared th a t w ith the herbarium. The herbarium had the south side, we had the north
side. Very simply, there were various skulls—big game skulls—a few of them around. There
were maybe 100 mammal specimens, there were...I'm guessing there were 2,000 bird
specimens. Now, the bird specimens that were here were prim arily ones that were...belonged
to the C. F. Hedges collection. If you look in our collection, we see a lot of the old birds were
collected by C. F. Hedges. You see, in the early part of the century, anybody who wanted to
collect birds could really readily obtain a collecting perm it and there were really no restrictions
on it. So Hedges had this collection o f birds, many of which were taken in Connecticut in the
1890's. The rest of them were taken in the early part of the century around Miles City. They
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were excellent specimens. Hedges did not do a lot of publishing himself about his records, but
they constituted the basis fo r a specimen collection of birds.
Interviewer: Was Hedges' collection well-documented, and would you describe it as a good
small collection?
PW: Oh, yes. Excellent. Excellent.
RH: Here's a Hedges specimen. 1891. Still looks better than any, any specimen you find in here.
Interviewer: And that was because o f his technique and his—
PW: Yes. The point was, at that tim e, I mean, there were thousands of people in this country
who were com petent enough to put up birds specimens of that kind. I mean, I gave a talk to my
grandson's high school ornithology class about ten days ago, and... [clears thro at] The
difference at th a t tim e was that many people—am ateurs—getting into birds would get a
collecting perm it and amass a private collection of hundreds of specimens. I mean, I ran into
that after I came here, some guy out in Connecticut needed a couple of Steller's jays, and he
needed a couple of Clark's nutcrackers. If I'd send them to him he'd send me some back issues
of The Condor— some o f the bird journals. I did a little of that when I—
RH: Were they just collectors, or just particularly interested in birds, or what was the stimulus
fo r someone like Hedges? Was that guy—
PW: Well, I think they were the kind o f guys that today would be the...would be the... [pauses]
David Skaars. I mean, after Dave Skaar got interested in birds as a hobby. The number of
professional ornithologists in 1900, you see, there were probably...big museums in the
country—Carnegie Museum and the National Museum and the American Museum and that
sort of th in g —there were probably maybe 50 or so dead-serious professional ornithologists.
There were less mammalogists in 1900 than were ornithologists. You see now, the Mammal
Society wasn't organized until 1919, and so, that...In other words, mammalogy in term s
of...lagged behind that of ornithology, in term s of the collection o f specimens. The number of
people that today are interested in the species o f small mammals is, I'd say, not 1 / 100 the
num ber o f people that are interested in individual birds.
Interviewer: So at the tim e that you came to work at UM, the collections existed, you'd say that
these people were hobbyists, and at that tim e, the collecting of bird specimens was a popular
hobby and attracted people who were evidently quite com petent at preserving the birds. I
mean, they certainly w eren't all —
PW: Yes. On the history o f ornithology, we find that a great many of the early ornithologists
were physicians, and they were out in army camps. They were assigned to taking care o f the
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health of the army at Fort Keogh which was out there in Miles City. There was a well-known
ornithologist out there who was an M.D., and a lot of M.D.s got interested in birds and so on.
To get back to the collection then, I came in the fall o f '39 and I fe lt—as we all did at that tim e —
that the first thing you did as beginning mammalogists—and the same w ith ornithologists—the
most im portant thing you tried to do w ith them was try to teach them how to prepare
specimens. We required they turned specimens in, and I continued to do that w ith the
ornithology fo r many years, almost the entire period o f tim e I was w ith it. But the trouble w ith
it was...with the birds, the problem became one in which the students would, had to turn in
three specimens at the end of the quarter. While I had adequate collecting permits, I wasn't out
there w ith the students. We tried to have salvage birds and that sort o f thing, and eventually—I
mean, we never had an legal problem s— but eventually the collecting of birds became much
more restricted. Right now, see, I have a collecting perm it, in which I have to specifically list
those birds that I want, and every bird which I collect has to be deposited in this museum,
that's what the perm it says. But 20 years ago it was...I d o n 't think we even had to report what
we collected.
Interviewer: You just had a perm it, and you —
PW: Yes, yes. But if you were to take the catalog...You see, now the catalog now has got 17,000
specimens in it, 17 plus. They are birds and mammals, they are both in the same—in the same
sequence. We decided at that tim e that we would put the catalog...base the catalog on the
birds and mammals. We made a specific decision not to put into our catalog system the fish or
the amphibians and reptiles, or the invertebrates. So that the 17,000 plus or minus specimens
that are here came from...a deliberate attem pt to set up a catalog system to take care o f those,
the birds and mammals.
RH: Those birds, the inability to collect followed the restrictions set up by the M igratory Bird
Treaty Act, which was...When was that, 1969?
PW: Yeah, well, yeah. That was a —
RH: —and that had legal restrictions -Interviewer: Just let me, so I know what we're talking about, this was birds that move from
country to country in particular—
RH: Ha ha, yeah, but...Every bird is protected —
PW: Yes, virtually every bird now is protected. The most recent birds that got throw n into the
protected list were the Corvidae, the crow family, and —
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RH: —not a m igratory bird —
PW: —and it was because of the fact that they migrate, some of these birds migrate across
between the U.S. and Mexico, so they became a part o f a treaty, so that right now, fo r example,
you can't...Crows, fo r example. I'm sure that the history o f crows coming into the city of
Missoula and nesting right in the city and being, sitting right out here in lawns like robins, I
mean, this is...this is to ta lly unknown 20 years ago. But I'm sure that this is related to the fact
that now a crow is just as much protected as a robin, not quite so, but...But the point is, I mean,
some states fo r example, if they want, can have an open season on crows like it was a game
bird, and...but in Montana, they are com pletely protected.
Interviewer: Well in the M idwest the crows were a nuisance. I mean, farmers shot them
because they stole corn, and —
RH: —magpies.
PW: Well, yes. But see, part of the situation I think has been that as they came to learn more
and more about these birds, that the crow...I mean, if you were to look at the tota l diet of a
crow and a raven, you would say, well, they function as scavengers and clean things up and that
sort of thing. But part of the picture is that in the early days of ornithology, there was a
deliberate attem pt by the biologists to classify a bird as desirable, neutral, or destructive. That
goes back to A. K. Fisher, who in his hawks...food o f hawks, o f North American hawks, in which
he classified each o f these hawks as beneficial or destructive, in the idea that all hawks are
beneficial in one sense is something which ornithologists, of course, would have preached that
75 years ago, but the general public w o uld n't have understood.
To get back to the story then, I mean, we d id n 't even have work-study kids at that tim e — 1939,
'40 —but eventually we began to get them , and we continued to put bird and mammal
specimens into the museum. Then the real big boost that we had in the bird and mammal
collection was when Bob Hoffmann, who is now the director of research fo r the Smithsonian —
big-shot in the Washington Smithsonian scene, Bob Hoffmann came in here as an instructor
when he was—1955—when he was 25 years old. He was born in 1930, and he—Bob
H offm ann—came in here as we were getting ready to go into a doctoral program. Bob
Hoffmann, although not specifically trained in museum techniques, im m ediately got involved in
this museum. If we go back to the record, I mean I think Bob Hoffmann was probably
responsible fo r the catalog system which we have. I mean, we maintained records of our
specimens but I don 't believe that our catalog started...Maybe I'm wrong, look at Volume A
there. Bob Hoffmann was here fo r 13 years, he eventually left and went to the University of
Kansas. He left in 1968, at the same tim e that Dick...Lee M etzer came. Hoffmann, because of
the fact that he—
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RH: - '4 7 . Collected in '47 Interviewer: Well Hoffmann wasn't here until '55 so—
PW: '55. Yeah, but you see, this is our e ffo rt to catalog specimens. We probably started the
catalog system before Hoffmann came here.
Interviewer: Both you and Bob were not museum people, strictly speaking.
PW: No.
Interviewer: And yet, you both became museum people.
PW: We had no specific training in it, no. But you've got to remember too, that I came here and
eventually...! don 't mean to brag at all, but I came here as a general zoologist who was interest
in birds and interested in mammals. When I applied fo r the position, I had to dem onstrate to
the zoologists and to the faculty here that I was com petent to teach ornithology and
mammalogy. I'd never had a course in either one o f them because they didn't have courses in
most of the schools. There were three or four schools in the country that had these courses. So
that, that in the same way we... [sighs] We worked —
RH: There were that few schools that had ornithology, mammalogy?
PW: Oh yeah, oh yeah. I mean the University of Michigan, Cornell, University o f California, and a
few others. Well, it isn't necessary that I tell this story, but I applied when I got through at the
University of New Hampshire, after getting through the spring o f 1936, I applied at Berkley and
University of Michigan. But I happened to...I'm trying to make this story as short as possible.
The University of Michigan had a biological station out in the Atlantic Ocean on the Isles of
Shoals, and they were trying to get that thing established as a zoological station. It's not active
now. But Cornell University carries the major portion of it because they can afford it and New
Hampshire can't. Anyway, the first summer that I w ent out to it after my sophomore year, they
had a...they brought a zoologist in from Wisconsin, a guy by the name of Noland, to teach
invertebrate zoology. He was a well-qualified, eager, young zoologist from Madison. I took his
invertebrate course, and I, at that point, was just beginning to come out of the fog and find that
I was able to take courses of that kind and excel in them . I wasn't in contact in Noland, but
when I started applying fo r assistantships tw o years later, I d id n 't even contact him, but I
applied to The University of Wisconsin. Well, Wisconsin had money to support graduate
students, because they had this steam bock process of eradiating milk w ith vitam in D. The
money went into the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation, and Wisconsin in the '30s had
much more money to support graduate students than any other place. Simply, Noland was over
looking in the graduate file, looking at candidates fo r assistantships in zoology, and he spotted
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my application, [laughs] He called me up, "Phil. Come to Madison." Well, okay, [laughs] So I
w ithdrew my applications fo r Berkley and Michigan andl w ent to Wisconsin. Wisconsin at that
point d id n 't have either a mammalogy or ornithology course. I went back in the summer of
1941, and taught in the summer school(Laughs)kind o f a little com bination of ornithology and
mammalogy there. Then eventually of course they expanded into that area. But, so(Laughs)
Interviewer: Let me touch back on something fo r a m inute there. At the tim e you came to U of
M, there were very few ornithologists or mammalogists. You said there were maybe 50 or 100
o f each in the country, maybe so(Laughs)
PW: Well, I w o uld n't say...I would say that there were maybe 50 mammalogists and
ornithologists who made a living that way.
Interviewer: Okay, well what I was kind of coming to is, you also mentioned that there w eren't
mammalogy and ornithology specific courses here—
PW: That's right, yeah. Yeah.
Interviewer: —or many places, maybe no place. W hat caused the sudden interest to specialize
in birds and mammals, specifically?
PW: Oh, that's clear. Very clear. The w ildlife profession, you've got to remember, was just
expanding too at that point. We had...we now have the cooperative w ildlife research unit over
here—the one that Bart O'Gara's in charge of. A Fish and W ildlife Service representative in the
M ontana Fish and Game, the University, the Fish and W ildlife service all contribute. These
w ildlife research units were set up, I think the year was 1934, initially. There were several of
them set up, and that was an attem pt on the part o f the Congress to provide federal support
fo r a developing w ildlife program. Once those units w ent into effect around the country...I
mean, the ones th a t were started first and became famous first were Penn State and Oregon
State and Iowa State and that sort o f thing. They were a l l interviewer: How many were there, do you think, all together?
PW: I think there were ten initially. Now there's 60 or 70 o f them.
RH: Fifty. That many? 50 or 60?
Interviewer: Okay. Sorry, d id n 't mean t o —
PW: Well, maybe not, maybe not that many.
RH: Yeah, maybe 50, something like that.
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PW: But at any rate, so during the next few years here, in the early—and right after W orld War
Tw o—then it was great expansion in this ornithology, mammalogy area.
Interviewer: But what caused it initially? Maybe the government wanted to provide jobs fo r
scientists, much like it did fo r other...for artists—
PW: I think that the governm ent—that Congress—was trying to aid in the development of
w ildlife as a profession, in order adequately manage the game of...the game animals of North
America. You see—
Interviewer: There were tw o goals there. They w anted— It was the usual '30s, you know,
creating jobs, but also they could also see the need — much like the CCC—but on a higher level.
PW: Yes. Yeah. But on a higher level, yeah. The Fish and W ildlife Service, they used to be called
the biological survey, and the Fish and W ildlife Service was charged w ith the management of
w aterfow l. They began to realize there in the late '30s that...they knew nothing about North
American w aterfow l. I mean, they knew the species of ducks and where they nested and that
sort of thing, but they d id n 't have any idea about the numbers of them , and how...what kind of
restriction needed to be placed on them . This whole development of the flyaway system for
w aterfow l gradually evolved. Now of course, if you look at the maps and the...of the w aterfow l,
it'll tell you that ten percent of the mallards come down through here and 15 percent go there
and 30 percent go there and all of that sort of thing. In other words, that's all Fish and W ildlife
Service compilations based upon the cooperation of game departm ents all over the country.
Interviewer: Okay, so those are the pressures that created the fields of ornithology and
mammalogy as disciplines. UM wanted to develop such...or Montana State wanted to develop
those disciplines here, so that's the basis that you were hired on. You were lucky enough to be
at the right place at the right tim e —
PW: That's right, that's right, yes. But the point is—
Interviewer: —and we were lucky that you were here to fu lfill this museum—
PW: Well...okay. But in part, it was...I mean, this sort of thing...I mean, I wasn't unique in this
way, I mean I feel like you can go around to other universities and find men of approxim ately
my age that did the same kind of thing, in a podunk state, in east Colorado, and all that sort of
thing. There was nothing unusual about my situation except that I stayed here and maintained
interest and kept at it. That's about what it amounted to.
Interviewer: Okay. How many other museums o f this size and-and quality are there in the
country?
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PW: When the Mammal Society, about, I would say, about 20 years ago decided to set up a
program whereby they were going to set standards fo r the maintenance of museums and to
inspect the museum collections and to approve them as acceptable museums. This first list—I
can dig this out, it might take me a half an hour to find it— but there were approximately, I
believe, 25, about, 25 museums in the country that were on this first list. We were on the first
list. In other words, this was published here, these 25 collections and so many thousands of
specimens here, and we have these specialties and that sort of thing.
The other aspect of the program is that Bob Hoffmann, who was an extrem ely able person...I
think that w ith o u t any question—after all this is my 52nd year in this University—that there's
nobody I was affiliated w ith in all of these years who had, in my opinion, a greater oral ability
and ability to accomplish things than Bob Hoffmann. So that the 13 years that he was here, he
did...he handled the museum completely, you see. I helped him, but he took on the job. He was
only 38 years old when he left, you see. Bob, of course, published, and we published there in
1969, in the year after he le ft—2 publications about the status of Montana mammals. In the
meantime, of course, he got this manual of Montana mammals that they use in the mammal
collection, so the status o f Montana mammals and birds is better known from what we've got
here than from any other place, you see.
To go back—w e're talking about the mammals now — but if we go to the birds, if we look at the
AOU checklist of North American birds, in which this com m ittee of ornithologists attem pts to
describe the proper and adequate classification of birds and th e ir distribution, that you would
in find that in that publication. I mean, if you want to look up some rare bird from Montana,
you'll see that the record specifically designated maybe just a w o rd —casual in Western
M ontana—and that'd be based upon some observation here and probably upon some
specimen in our collection. So that prevails w ith the birds and mammals both. But then there
are other aspects of this, and that is you see Bob Hoffm ann—1962—was the first American
biologist to be designated in a foreign exchange program, so that he was the first American
biologist to spend an entire year in the Soviet Union. He took Sally and he took th e ir four
children, and they w ent to Moscow. He was trying to get out to Alma-Ata, out there in
Eastern—South Eastern Russia—where they had mountains comparable to the Rocky
Mountains. He never really got out there. But when Hoffmann was there, he developed some
very strong relationships w ith the Russian biologists, and the result is that we acquired, by
exchange, an excellent series of Russian mammals and birds. We still have representatives in
this collection now of Russian mammals that nobody else in this country has.
Interviewer: This collection may be in the country is the best, fo r—as you might expect—for
M ontana birds, but it also has, unexpectedly, a collection of Russian birds and mammals that
probably don 't exist elsewhere in the country and —
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PW: Well, I wouldn't...I w o uld n't quite say that. But I would say that we've got approxim ately
100 common Russian birds. I'm sure that by now...you see we've had them here now fo r 20
years. I'd say that by now th a t probably the Smithsonian and the American Museum and that
sort of thing have superior collections. But we still get asked fo r the specimens, some of these
rare specimens to be sent out on loan.
Interviewer: Just out o f curiosity, the Russian species, was there any correlations to the
American species? Were there any similarities?
PW: Oh, yeah, a lot of similarities. In fact, you see the whole science of ornithology and
mammalogy gets more cosm opolitan—the continuously lumping old world birds and mammals
both into the same species as those that occur here. So, I mean, there are a lot o f examples of
that. I mean, fo r example, as you know the grizzly bears all used to be Ursus horribilis. Then
eventually it was discovered from the work of...on bears in the old world that really these
brown grizzly bears were all one species. So that then became Ursus arctos, and that's an
example. There are lots o f others, both in the birds and the mammals.
So that the Russian collection was very useful here. W hat it amounts to also is this, that we
could, if our doctoral program here was...I mean as you probably realized, it's...More of the
doctoral program is based upon ecological studies, field studies that...based upon the behavior
o f the birds and the mammals, rather than on their taxonom y or th e ir classification. So th a t in
part what you would say is th a t th e —
[End of Tape 1, Side A]
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[Tape 1, Side B]
PW: He [Robert Hoffmann] comes in as...after all, he's the age of my children, of a different
generation, and he comes in here and he senses what is the most appropriate thing to do from
the standpoint of our overall program and his own interests and his own efforts to establish a
reputation fo r himself. His interests, you see, are in field observations, in behavior, and in the
broad problem of preservation of North American birds and that sort o f thing. His interests are
not prim arily associated w ith the kind o f interests which I had a generation earlier.
So you see, to put the question a little bit differently, if we had the ability to hire faculty
members—and you could—and this departm ent were capable of it by proper expansion, to hire
a faculty member whose interests were more traditional ones in ornithology and mammalogy,
then this thing could be expanded in this direction. But you sit down here w ith the
faculty...We've got a Division of Biological Sciences now, and I am participated in these
discussions and I know perfectly well what happens. That is, you sit around and you talk about
where in our broad program of biology, do we need the most support? The vote from out of
that biological division would be that we need more population geneticists, more Fred
Allendorfs, more people w ith interests w ith that kind than we do people of this traditional sort,
which has still modernized considerably over what it was in my tim e, but still, [sighs]
In other words, we're only getting into a doctoral program. We decided on a doctoral program
about 1960, and w ith the encouragement of the federal government. We started it w ith the
idea that it was going to be oriented in ecological studies, and I'm sure that if you were to
classify it in a broad sense, the num ber o f our Ph.D. graduates that have gotten out of this
program...W hat proportion of those men and women would you broadly classify as naturalists?
I mean, people that w ork oriented in the field? I mean I don 't know, what would you guess,
Dick? Over 50 percent?
RH: Yeah, easily, probably 80 percent—70 or 80 percent.
PW: Yeah, in other words, we started out there in 1960...See, the federal governm ent had some
legislation—they were called NDEA fellowships. The NDEA fellowships were made available to
doctoral candidates, and the federal government was persuaded that the handling of doctoral
students around the country was too concentrated in big-name schools and we needed to get
small schools involved. So we got a big boost there. Of course, about the same tim e then there
was money available fo r new buildings. So we built this building here in 19...my guess is, we
built it around 1960. Long story about that one too, but essentially our chairman of our building
committee...Carl McFarland was president. Carl McFarland was a...meant well, but was an
extrem ely strange person. Before I was ever involved — I was chairman as well at the t im e before I was ever involved, the general construction of this building had been determ ined by
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Carl McFarland. It was that this building was going to have 12-foot modules and have a center
aisle and a u tility stacked down the middle of the building. The main thrust o f the building was
to be supported in the center and on the ends, and each of these units were to be 12 feet wide
and how many stories. Eventually we cut back in our discussion, and then Carl McFarland got
fired and we got a new acting president. I was delegated to go out and talk to NIH people in
Washington. I was there talking at a Mammal Society meeting, and I w ent in and talked to these
NIH people, and I said, "W ell, Carl McFarland is gone." They started a cheer and said "Eureka!
Well what do you guys want?"
"W ell we want more money fo r our building!" [laughs] So essentially sim plifying it, I got another
quarter o f a m illion dollars fo r this building. W hat it amounted to was we added a couple more
units, we added another story, and so we built the building—a better building than we would
have built had Carl McFarland had stayed on.
Interviewer: This is something that strikes me. I mean, at the beginning of your career here, you
said it that it was the federal government pushing fo r more w ildlife biologists of all the various
kinds that created the division of mammalogy and ornithology. Now we're into the '60s, and we
find the federal governm ent and that it created, it pushed fo r the creation of this museum—the
original thing. Now in the '60s, the federal government is pushing people in another way,
towards a more behavioral approach to biology, whereas the federal government's first move
pushed towards the museum. Now, from what you're saying, I see it being pushed by the
federal government away from preserving this museum, o r—
PW: Well... [pauses] I don 't know th a t it's quite that simple.
RH: Not quite the government...maybe, but certainly now —
Interviewer: Well, but we're talking about where the federal money is going—
PW: Yes, yes.
RH: —1980s it's molecular genetics, molecular biology, and bio technology, and so Interviewer: —and those disciplines don 't care too much if there's a museum.
RH: Right. In reference to what Phil was saying about, in your question about hiring somebody
else—somebody who would have broader interests, maybe more traditional interests—it's
basically impossible now, because we have a dean who simply sees traditional biology as out
the window. We made a recommendation, fo r example, just last week...two weeks, whatever,
on a botanist's position that would have a heavy emphasis on traditional taxonomy, integrate
well w ith the existing herbarium, etcetera, etcetera. He saw that as: A, too traditional; B, too
applied, because we're trying to fit it into conservation biology, which is federally driven
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because there's money in conservation biology, and it's because it's something we can do really
well here in M ontana. Despite all that, he still apparently thinks that it's too much the tradition,
that botany went extinct taking a traditional route, and we need to think o f new things. So a lot
of it is playing a game and repackaging things so we can still recognize that there are active
areas of biology, mammalogy, ornithology—that rely heavily on specimens—and people that
have...their own research is more closely integrated w ith the use o f specimens. It's a m atter of
filling those.
PW: Let me tell you another story along that line. And that is, if you look at M erriam 's revision
o f the bears—you're probably fam iliar w ith it—the fact that old C. Hart M erriam, the father of
mammal taxonomy, in 1914...1918 I guess it was, published a monograph on the classification
o f the bears. He classified the bears into 85 species and subspecies. He was a splitter to be
certain, and of course now we look back on it and think, well, what a dumb thing to do and how
could he have been so stupid and all that sort of thing. But one things which he did was—this
description of these bears and the title —and he said together w ith the description of a new
genus and species of bear. So all o f us who've seen that revision all of this tim e, look at...read
that description and what he had was a bear, which was taken up at Rendezvous Lake in
Northwest Territories. He called it Vetulartcos innuitus. Rather than Ursus, it was Vetularctos.
He saw something different about the teeth of this bear, and he thought that this was a tota lly
different bear.
Well, just by— not quite by happenchance—see, I've been a big game hunter all my life. I have
got a house full of trophies, but I've got a museum full of them in here—the things that are not
in my house. Here about six years ago, I found...we had an opportunity to go on a caribou hunt
to Rendezvous Lake, this place where this bear was taken at the early part o f the century. So we
were the first hunters to go there, and we w ent and paid our rate to this Eskimo who was a
fairly well...a fairly knowledgeable about scientific aspects of birds and mammals because he's
been up there in the remote part of the continent, which was the last spot where the Eskimo
Curlew nested. So he knew his birds and mammals. So I finally got up there and I said to him,
"W ell, Billy"—I told him the story about Vetularctos innuitus, and I said "Can you get me a
grizzly bear skull from here that we can compare to this thing?" We d id n 't really think that it
was a suitable genus, but w ithin a couple years, okay. I got one, it came in here to the museum,
and so this is a...What do you call it? A para-type? In other words, here's the second grizzly bear
specimen from Rendezvous Lake. Well, does it yield any im portant inform ation about this
matter? It just so happens that the bear is so old, and his teeth are so worn out. That all o f the
dental characters that M erriam talked about in the original description are all worn out of the
specimen, [laughs]
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The reason I tell you that story is simply that I've gone to various parts of the world and have
made various efforts to collect specimens fo r the museum. I've always brought things in here
from various parts of the world, and fo r in my mammal course in particular, I talked about
African mammals and that sort of thing, and yet there's enough material here so that today, so
that one doesn't have to talk about African mammals at all in a mammal course in order to
adequately to ta lly fill the content of a course. All I'm trying to say is that, the result is, that
this...these specimens which we have here, the total value o f them in the scientific world
is...there's of course nobody that values them more highly than I do. If you were to say, suppose
then this museum burned down? I mean, how could you replace this material? What? Oh no.
Impossible. Much of this material here is to ta lly irreplaceable.
Interviewer: Okay so, the museum as we saw how it started w ith a small existing collection, you
had your students—as part of their, th e ir course w o rk—each bring in three specimens and that
contributed to this, I suppose, many of them w eren't suitable but many of them were.
PW: Yes.
Interviewer: You brought specimens from all over the world, from wherever you traveled and —
wherever that was—and so the collection built up to the point where it is now 17,000 individual
specimens. W hat do you see the next...what next? I mean, it's a great collection now, but I
don 't suppose that people are requiring bringing specimens in anymore, so it's not growing that
way. Maybe you're not hunting as much. Do specimens come in from other places? And —
PW: Well, just let me say that...I mean that...I don 't know that I can answer that question fully,
but...The University of Utah had a bigger collection of mammals than we had—a guy by the
name o f Steve Durant. Steve Durant was a real traditional mammologist. and he collected, I bet
he collected my guess is 30,000 mammals from Utah. He retired here 20 years ago, and he was
replaced by Jim Brown—Jim Brown, now President of the Mammal Society. Well, Jim Brown
wasn't interested in going out and amassing additional specimens, and my understanding is
that the 30,000 mammal specimens that Steve Durant collected...! don 't know exactly what the
status of them is, but my understanding is that they were put on hold and no longer available to
be studied.
You say, what's going to happen here? Well what I would hope would happen would be we
could eventually get to the point where we would have a curator who would be professionally
trained in ornithology and mammalogy and understand the mechanics of the maintenance of a
museum and the usefulness o f it and that sort of thing, that he could maintain it. Of course, I
don 't know. Right now the...our dean—our retiring dean here—wants to move our museum
over to botany. Well, you see, part of our situation is we've got...we've got a cold room here,
where we've got our tan hides. We've got, I d o n 't know how many thousands of dollars...over
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the last 40 years we have spent on tanning of hides o f prim arily North American game animals
in th a t room. We've got a prep room in here that's got a fum e hood. We've got a bug room
down in the basement. All of these things were part of the organization of this building. If we
get to build a new building fo r the biological sciences, I would hope, of course that som ehow— I
d o n 't know that this museum needs to go into a new building—but I would hope that there
w o uld n't be money to push it around, [laughs]
I mean, I remember we had a president by the name of Robert Johns, and Robert Johns came in
here right after this building was being finished. I tried to take him on a to u r around the
building, and Johns was a real son of a bitch. I mean, he's still alive, but he was. I took him
around the building right after we moved in and tried to explain to him the nature of this
building. Well, at that tim e, we were rattling a little bit. I mean, we had microbiology upstairs—
bacteriology they called it —the w ildlife unit down here and zoology here. We had really good
space fo r what we were trying to do at that tim e. Robert Johns came in here and looked this
building over, and I tried to show him the museum. He d id n 't say anything to me about it, but
what he said something to people over in Main Hall, he said, "W ell, hell, they got half o f the
building is filled w ith old bones and skins and we ought to make a...put a Quonset hut outside
and put all that old crappy stuff outside. Let them use the building fo r im portant purposes."
RH: That's not an uncommon sentiment, still today—
Interviewer: We call this a museum, but it's not what we often think o f a museum being...it's
not...the specimens aren't readily available fo r view. There really isn't any display area. W hat
would you like to see happen in that direction?
PW: I wish that the...after we get our Boone and Crockett professorship functioning and the
Boone and Crockett Club financing this professorship here, I wish that I could go to some of
these wealthy men and explain to them what we've got here and our problems, and get them
to give us a couple o f a m illion dollars to build a building in which we could display adequately
appropriate things fo r the Montana scene. But that kind of thing is extrem ely expensive, and if
you had adequate displays, then it's great. But how do you get to that point? I don 't know. I
mean, I lie awake nights worrying about this problem, but I get to the point where I realize I
can't...it doesn't do me any good to w orry about it but I have nightmares about all of this
material going to pot, you see.
Interviewer: W hat's required to maintain this? I mean, how much e ffo rt is involved to keep it
from deteriorating? A lot of the specimens, after all, when they're prepared, the intention is to
preserve them in some way so they w ill more or less, I assume, to take care of themselves.
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PW: My feeling about it is, if you had...if we had one person...He doesn't have to have a doctor's
degree but he ought to have a master's degree, and he ought to be well versed in the principals
of zoology and develop an understanding of the importance o f museum specimens and what
they're fo r and what can be done w ith them and that sort o f thing. I feel like one person who
would stay w ith the job o f this kind fo r five years...could supervise undergraduate and graduate
students. One person working here continuously could do remarkably well. I think that Dick had
done very well over the last several years of getting reasonably confident students to work on
this collection, and last year there were students working on it all of the tim e in the past. So I
would say...If you ask me, in the immediate future, that a single position fo r a staff position,
which would be a, in my opinion, a kind of a semi-professional position, that one person
assigned to this museum could do wonders w ith it.
Interviewer: And that would be mainly to just keep it in its current condition and w ork on the
cataloging and —
PW: Well...but if he were eager and ambitious, he would also be out in the field.
RH: It's interesting, the distributional problems th a t—especially M ontana— it's almost...we're
still in the dark ages almost and someone who had focus could collect in ways to resolve a lot of
problems that we still have in understanding distribution patterns and taxonomic problems.
Aside from that, the active sort o f participation in that end of science, just to maintain the
things, you're right. I mean, things d o —as long as they're prepared correctly—should last a
fairly long tim e. But you have...I mean, even all of these cabinets, it takes changing the bugkilling—the Vapona strips. It takes...and that's no big deal. You can get a work-study to come in
and do that. But I think the real problem is the use that it gets. We mail things out once, twice a
m onth—back and fo rth across the country. They come back in, and you've got to have
somebody do that. In teaching, we started to use these things and all of the sudden the head is
loose, then all of the sudden the tail is loose. You just go through ten years of that, and pretty
soon it's the vision that Phil has of the nightmare of everything falling apart. It's mostly because
it gets used, and if you d o n 't have a curator that's here knowing what the valuable things are,
what can be used and can't be used, all o f the sudden somebody comes in—they don 't follow
the rules. They need something fo r tom orrow 's class, they haven't given us advanced notice,
we're busy, we have to run to a meeting, so okay, we give them the key to let them in and they
don 't know where everything is. So they grab the best o f what's around, and the quality of the
entire collection goes down, down, down, because they don 't know what a student collection is
versus a regular collection.
Interviewer: Okay, so how much use, I mean...In an average month, you said you get a couple of
requests from across the country 15
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RH: From researchers, biologists yeah.
Interviewer: You get class requests to use specimens in classes/
RH: That's more or less th e —
Interviewer: I think you're also bringing outside groups in to some extent? To show th e m —
RH: Yeah, that's weekly, more or less.
Interviewer: So that happens once a week?
RH: Yeah, so all of these things are going on weekly—all of those things combined.
Interviewer: So what's happening is everything...it's like so much else in the University. It's
being used, but it's not being maintained. And it's n o t—
RH: That's the exact dilemma of the National Park Service or whatever. You have this thing that
you hope to maintain fo r the fu tu re —fo r future generations— but now we have the problem of
how do we...how do you make it accessible to the current generation? Well, not deteriorating it
to the point where no future can use it.
Interviewer: You said you wished some of these wealthy guys were interested in
hunting...would get involved. The Rocky M ountain Elk Foundation, there's quite a
conglomeration of just that sort of person. I mean, they have a lot of money.
Would you ever...I mean, I don 't know the politics or the business of it, but—
PW: Well, let me just give you an example. I mean...in addition to doing this sort of thing, I've
been a chairman of the Records Com m ittee—the Boone and Crockett Clubb—fo r nine years. I
got out of being chairman, and, so I'm very aware o f what's out there w ith the elk. Right now, I
should have called out there today, but I d id n 't get the call through. The Boone and Crockett
Club maintains records of big game trophies. Our next awards program is going to be in
M ilwaukee in the spring o f '92. The general procedure is, you invite—at the end of each of
these three year periods—you invite the top five trophies in each of the some-30 classes that
are taken by American sportsmen. Right now, there are seven elk heads out at the Rocky
M ountain Elk Foundation that should be invited to this com petition in Milwaukee in the spring
o f '92. I talked to Dwight Van Brundt out there and said, "W ell, look, the mechanism by which
we make these awards is such that we d o n 't make the awards unless the specimen is there."
The specimens have got to be there, they've got to be on display in the Milwaukee Public
Museum fo r six weeks. They don 't want to send them . You say they've got lots of money, but if
they've got money enough right now to hire a truck and take the eight heads from here to
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Milwaukee? "No, w e're poor, we can't do it." I mean, in the sense...Again, they can buy land for
elk out here, and then this sort of thing gets pushed aside. So th a t—
Interviewer: So they seem to be having the same kinds of problems th a t—
PW: Well, but the fact that they're able to assemble that display of elk heads, that's great. I'm
all fo r them . I mean, there are a number of things out there that are on display, things which we
loaned them , from ...that belong to us here. And so there's—
RH: That's not th e ir prim ary interest, though.
PW: No, no. Their primary interest is—
RH: It's to buy those m illion acres of land fo r elk w inter range, than to have a display that's
going to have some pygmy owls and woodpeckers, and a couple o f—
PW: There's a single species focus, there's a problem w ith the foundations. We need to have an
equivalent am ount of energy and money being directed towards the preservation o f—
RH: —the whole museum and everything associated w ith it. I mean, we thought about that kind
of thing and gee, sure, w e'll have a w ing—a room on it —and a history of big game and big game
hunting, and big...this and that, I mean, so th a t there would be a...the Elk Foundation even, the
Elk Foundation room, but it just gets so we can maintain the rest of the collections at the same
tim e.
PW: Boone and Crockett Club, you see, has got the national collection of heads and horns
turned over to the Cody Museum [Buffalo Bill Center o f the West]. The Cody Museum has built
an expansion, and they w anted—the Cody Museum people—wanted the Boone and Crockett
Club to come through w ith a half a m illion dollars to put in this extension in order to adequately
display the national collection of heads and horns. Well, that dedication is coming up here in
another...a month from today. I understand that the Cody Museum has not stayed by their
agreement w ith us about how they're going to do this. Our people that have been working w ith
the Cody Museum are very unhappy about the way they're going to display the national
collection, and even they feel the necessity of modifying this sort of thing so that...W ell, there
should be 40 world record trophies there. Then apparently even they are getting the pressure
of...You see, part of our problem about museums is that the typical person comes to feel that
the living animal is im portant and what do we kill animals anyway and it's a part of the overall
anti-hunting sentim ent. So... [sighs]
Twenty years ago, if a new bird appeared in Missoula, that was not known in Montana, either
Hoffmann or I would go and collect it. We didn't say anything to anyone. We'd just go collect it
and put it in the museum. W e've got a dozen or such specimens. Today, because of a different
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world, if some am ateur bird watcher comes in w ith a rare bird sighting, well then all o f the
people—all of the active bird watchers want to go out and see it. Are we free now to go and
collect the bird? I mean, this just happened three days ago. A woman found a golden-crowned
sparrow out here, and there's no specimen o f a golden-crowned sparrow in the museum—
none in the existence in any o f the museums. The bird belongs right here. Yet...would I feel
[sighs] right about going out and collecting the bird. I mean, yes and no. There'd 50 people in
Missoula would crap all over me fo r doing that. Yet, if I'd encountered it myself and if I'd been
in the field and it was on my collecting perm it, I would have collected it and seen to it that it got
put in here and told them we'd have a record. We would've documented it in the museum. In
other words, this is a problem which comes up...I began to get it 20 years ago when I had the
requirem ent of preserving specimens, and people and kids want to come in and want to argue
about it. I was pretty short w ith them at the tim e, and yet today if you get an ornithology class
and you'd say, how many of you guys vote to —
[End of Tape 1, Side B]
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[Tape 2, Side A]
RH: [laughs] So...weird.
Interviewer: It sounds like that change is...the same kind of change going from taxonom y to
behaviorism. People would rather go out and see the bird, fo r example in the field, than see it
in the museum.
PW: Well, yes, but it's in part...Well, see, there it is. See, that's the first starling from Montana. I
was pheasant hunting in the Flathead valley, 1942, came upon a tree. That's a new record for
M ontana, and now there's—
Interviewer: Now there are starlings in Montana.
PW: M illions and millions o f them , yeah.
RH: It's not that this really has that kind of impact on the population. In fact, if most people
understood, they'd realize that to see this kind of thing in the field you may need to do the kind
of...this kind of thing to be able to get the inform ation to people who know how to use the
inform ation to manage properly or to understand the biology better, to make management
recommendations, or...It's just part of the science, and sometimes you have to be able to see
and measure things in ways which you can't do when going out into the field. Even to describe
what species it is. You can't go over to Montana and look and say, "Okay, okay, it's got a little
red line. Okay now I'm going over to Connecticut and drive over there and say, now it's a little
browner. Now okay..." You've got to have stuff in fro n t o f you to make decisions about, I mean
if you're going t o —
Interviewer: Some people might argue you can do the same thing w ith a camera.
RH: Not necessarily. Because 90 percent of the decisions about w hether this is a different
species than something else comes from the way the muscles innervated w ith a nerve or
something, or w hether the palette is a certain structure or not, or w hether the testing curl is to
the right versus left.
Interviewer: Well it sounds like, to get people excited about the idea o f a museum might
require changing th e ir view point a little bit and getting this inform ation about the need fo r
collecting—
PW: If you were to go out...If I were to go out and assemble all o f the Audubon members of
M ontana—the National Audubon Society—there's probably 1,000 of them , maybe more than
that. If I were to all put them out in a field house out there and say, "Phil, you go down there
and try to persuade these thousand people that are interested enough in birds to belong to the
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Audubon Society," that you should...when you encounter a new bird from Montana that you
should put it in the museum, and you give me six months to prepare a lecture to try and
persuade them to do it, I couldn't do that. They would, no m atter what I would say, they would
say, "You're wrong. The live bird is more im portant." And...and... [sighs] Okay.
Interviewer: There's still a trem endous public fascination, though, w ith seeing specimens up
close.
PW: Yes, yes.
Interviewer: That even if they could catch a glimpse o f an Pileated W oodpecker out in the
woods, to be able to be this close to it and see it, there's an incredible fascination and an
incredible potential fo r educational efforts in that direction.
RH: Which end up bringing more people around in the long run and saving more of them th a n —
by th a t thing sitting th e re —than it being out there in the woods alive. Theoretically, anyway.
PW: One other aspect of this, and that is the...You fam iliar w ith the Skaar list, the Dave Skaar
lati-long list of birds?
Interviewer: I'm not, no.
PW: Well, Dave Skaar, a genetics professor of Bozeman, here in 1967 got interested in
compiling a list of birds of Montana. He essentially decided the way to do this was to split the
state up in units o f latitude and longitude. You see the boundaries of the state— north and
south—are based upon latitude and longitude boundaries. So the state is now split in 47, what
he called lati-longs. He started to compile a list of birds o f Montana by lati-long, and w hether
each species was known there, was it known to breed there, w hether it'd w in te r there, and that
sort of thing. He compiled this list, and it went through tw o publications, tw o series. Then after
he died here of a heart attack about ten years ago, and his son and a couple of other people
came out w ith a third edition, which came out in 1985, I think, and there's a fourth edition
coming out now. Well, that's being handled by the non-game program and the Natural Heritage
Society, whatever it is. Now, they're in the middle of gathering data fo r the fourth edition. I will
spend a lot o f tim e in the next 6 months on that, because I agreed to serve on the verification
com m ittee. The first thing I said was, "Look, this verification com m ittee ought to get together
and meet at some site and be sure we all know what we're trying to do, and we've got some
common ground." So okay, we're going to meet in July, someplace.
The point is this. We are continuously confronted w ith the problem of, is this an authentic
record of a bird in this lati-long? Well a guy goes out into the B itterroot, to Pattee Canyon, the
Clark Fork here ten years ago and he finds a chestnut-sided warbler. He's able to get w ithin ten
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feet of it and he's able to take good, clear photographs of a chestnut-sided w arbler th a t doesn't
look like any other bird in the w o rld —no possibility o f confusing it w ith anything else. So we
have photographs o f the chestnut-sided warbler that's an adequate docum entation of this bird.
But we've got 30 other species of birds which have been reported by somebody from around
the state, either it constitutes a new record fo r lati-long or a new w inter record or something of
that kind, that are reported in by amateurs. They can document these records in some cases, in
some other cases you can't identify the bird well enough in the field. So we're going to be
fighting here w ith this com m ittee here over the next few months over which records to accept
to put in this so-called official list. I'll be the only m ember o f that com m ittee who's a collector
of birds, and yet I don't collect five birds a year that go into the museum fo r one reason or
another. If you were doing that same kind of thing 50 years ago, you would...The American
Ornithologists Union that maintains this AOU checklist, they didn't accept anything but
specimen records 25 years ago. Now, they're beginning to take the photographic records—the
documented site records and so o n —so that every tim e now there's a new bird you get three or
four people out there who see it, even though they may not be able to get a photograph, and
you get a half a dozen people to concur that that's what it is. Then...you accept them . But if on
the other hand, if somebody goes out and he gets a quick glimpse o f a bird flying over, even
though he may be an expert, and he says "By God, that's was a peregrine falcon," we'd vote
him down. Such records of that kind don 't go into the list. In other words, all I'm trying to say is
that we're in a transitional stage here, where a number of members of the old school feel the
necessity of documenting specimens wherever they can, and a lot of modern people think that
is not a suitable thing to do w ith a rare bird, is to put them in a museum. They'll let them go.
Interviewer: We touched on this a m inute ago, you said that if in fact the museum is moved
over to the Botany building—the sort of logistical problems that are going to come up. It seems
like the best storage and preservation facilities are right here, but these are certainly not the
best display facilities—
PW: There's no opportunity to display, except the kind o f thing which Dick and Kerry Foresman
do in putting the specimens out in the hallway case, and that's great that we do that. That's—
Interviewer And it's always great to see th a t—
PW: Yeah, it's...But the displays are there set up prim arily fo r the class that's taking it. Other
people th a t stop by and look at it, but they d o n 't appreciate what's there because the
background material isn't put out there, like you would in a public museum.
Interviewer: If in fact there were, I mean purely speculation, if it was possible to set up display
facilities over in Botany and keep these facilities, it would be —
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PW: That would be better, yes.
Interviewer: —that would be an acceptable or good arrangement, even though you truck stuff
across campus to display it.
PW: Yeah. I d o n 't have any idea at this point w hether there's as much space over there that
could be devoted to this collection over there as there is here, Dick.
RH: Yeah. Don, the latest thing he was talking about was the annex—the separate, ground-level
building next to the greenhouse—which has almost double—
PW: —which used to be the bacteriology lab.
RH: —which has almost double the space Interviewer: Has almost 1700 square feet, versus 700 square fe e t—
RH: —where we could get all this in in single-layer instead of stacking—
Interviewer: —and then also have display space.
RH: —we could also have display space. In fact if these were single layers, we could have things
on top of them fo r display.
PW: Yeah. Yeah. I mean, I d o n 't know this as a [unintelligible] yet. It's entirely possible that that
can be done and be done adequately. I mean I w o n 't expire overnight if the museum has to go
over there. But I...but I...okay.
RH: Yeah. I mean, Kerry and I don't...definitely don 't want to see it go unless they agree to have
a fulltim e curator. I mean, it's not going to go over to that museum and last. I mean, it's not
going to go over to that building and last w ith o u t—
PW: —unless you've got a faculty member right th e re —
RH: —It's going to slowly filte r out the doors and disintegrate and just like I was talking about,
used but not being controlled at all. People would be grabbing at everything, and pretty soon
there would be nothing.
Interviewer: Here's Boone and Crockett whose funding a professorship here, might there not be
another professional sort of organization, like the Ornithological Society or whatever, that
might...I mean, since this isn't...Before I forget, you said there were about 25 collections of this.
PW: There were, 20 years ago.
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In te r v ie w e r : H o w m a n y a re t h e r e n o w ?

RH: There are 45 now.
PW: There are 45 now.
Interviewer: Forty-five? Okay, anyway. Maybe there is an organization that's not here in tow n
that could get th e ir hands on it, like the Rocky M ountain Elk Foundation, th a t—
PW: There've been various federal grants which have been available fo r museums, but th e y—as
I understand it, Dick—they're prim arily special purpose sort o f things. There was never any
program where you could get the tw o m illion dollars fo r the University of Montana to build a
new museum w ith federal money. I d o n 't think there's ever been that.
Interviewer: I was even thinking of an organization funding a curator. You know, name the
salary of the curator, just like the professorship.
RH: Well, yeah, maybe.
PW: Yes. Yes. Well, let me dream a little bit here, let me just let me dream a little bit. What
we're telling you now, some of these little minutia are not going to appear in the Kaimin
to m o rro w morning.
Interviewer: No. The Kaimin is par fo r the course, [laughs]
PW: Okay. Okay. When the Boone and Crockett Club agreed to set up this professorship, it was
about five years ago. W e're now in the process of hiring the Boone and Crockett professor.
We've got a num ber o f Club members that are participating in the selection of this
professorship. The guy that's going to have this job, is— if he w ill take it at the salary that we're
going to be able to o ffe r—will be the best qualified person available in the country. Now, one of
the com m ittee members, he just came back to this country who serves on this selection
com m ittee is Bill Ruger. And Bill Ruger is a buddy of mine. I mean, I'm a close friend of his, and
he of course is the sole ow ner of Ruger Arms. Bill Ruger has already donated—through the
company and through him self—he's already donated substantial money to this professorship.
It's no secret, he gave the Cody Museum a m illion dollars tw o years ago. We got him on this
com m ittee in order to try to sell him, w ith what we're trying to do w ith this Boone and Crockett
professorship, we expect that he w ill be on the campus here when we come to interview the
candidates. We hope that he's going to come up w ith another big, substantial contribution to
this program. It's conceivable that as an outgrow th of this professorship and the establishment
o f this center here, th a t there can be some spillover into this museum. That's about as much as
I can say about it. I don't know w hether Bill...whether if Bill Ruger was sitting here, listening to
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this conversation, w hether he would sit down and w rite a check or not. We do have Club
members o f that stature who...well, okay.
RH: There are other angles, too, playing w ith like the outreach, environm ental education, you
know. The tropical m igratory bird program, and maybe there's other angles where you can
couch all of this stuff in the nontraditional way. It's more of the outreach kind of thing so you
can still get the curation done while you accomplish other things.
Interviewer: Well, I mean, what I...what I see is that there a terrific collection here that it's a
shame that it's not being taken care of as it should. But it's also a shame that it's not out where
people can see it as much as they could.
PW: Yes.
Interviewer: I mean, that's your feeling too, I imagine.
PW: Yes. There's another aspect o f this sort of thing, and that is—and this part isn't that
im p o rta n t—but that is...you see, over the years, the kind of research which I did, much o f it was
based upon the collection of big series o f mammals. I was prim arily interested in reproduction,
mammalian reproduction. So that, just fo r example, about 25 years ago I decided to investigate
the reproductive cycle of the American badger. W ith the NSF grants and the help of the NSF
money, I obtained a series o f over 200 badgers—male and female badgers—that we studied,
and the results of those studies were published in proper journals. The skulls of all of those 250
badgers are here in the museum, and they constitute a...Nobody has got 250 badger skulls all
obtained from one area. In the sense we did the same sort of thing w ith respect to the marten,
and then we had a bunch of w ildlife fish and game biologists that participated w ith the marten
business. The result is we've got...I would guess th a t we've got, w ith out counting, I would guess
we've got 500 marten skulls in this collection. We had a women working on martens. She came
in here a num ber of years ago and wanted to look at the martens. She had scheduled a day and
a half to look at them , and she came in here and spent some tim e here. She said, "You've got
more marten skulls here than all of the rest of the museums in the country."
I said, "Yeah. Well, why d id n 't you ask me if we did, I would've told you th a t." In other words,
we've got some collections of that kind that are very significant, historically. Yet, you may ask
the question, well, is anybody in the future ever going to take the series of 200 badger skulls
and restudy them w ith different techniques? The answer is, well, I hope so, but I d o n 't know.
AndRH: Those are things you never know.
PW: You never know.
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In t e r v ie w e r W e ll a n d if n o t t h e y 'r e n o t g o in g to be a v a ila b le f o r —

RH: Well that's like the peregrine falcon and egg shell thinning, you know. All of the sudden
someone suspects that DDT is involved and the only...one of the ways that people went to
answer th a t question is to say, well, shoot, museums have eggs collected before the production
of DDT in 1942, and they have them after the collection. Let's go measure the egg-shell
thickness, see the changes after 1942, and it's amazing— like night and day.
Interviewer: I think that kind of example is im portant now because of what you were talking
about, there's the animal right's movement, there's a stronger feeling that animal's should be
left in the field, but...and I think people have to hear that, to say that it benefits w ildlife in the
long run to maintain collections like this, or to improve on them and expand them.
RH: You can't always anticipate the value o f—
PW: I want to be sure that you get, as an example, this paper that Hoffmann and the Fish and
Game guy and I w rote that was published in 1969, that shows significant modifications and the
distribution of some 30 species of Montana mammals. That is an example that doesn't
constitute the only publications that have been—that talk about the specimens here. But that is
the best example I can give you. I mean, these graphs here w ith the dots are the distribution of
this species of ground squirrel or that species of pocket mouse, and these dots here—every one
of these dots represents a specimen in this room. There's hundreds o f dots on that paper about
the distributions of these particular mammals.
RH: Or even things as wild as migration routes in hummingbirds. We know they come up the
coast, come in across Montana, go down the Rocky Mountains, and go to central Mexico. The
reason isn't because we've developed radios now that fit on hummingbirds and you can mark
them , but because the fellow who studied these things simply w rote to all of the museums and
said, "Give me the dates o f all of your specimens."
So Montana writes back and says, "Yeah, we've got some here in June, and that's about it." You
know, May and June.
Then Colorado writes back, says, "Yeah, we got them in June and July."
Then you w rite Arizona, "Yeah, we got them in July and August."
Ten you w rite Mexico, "Yeah, we got them . They're August and September." So basically you
piece all of these together—California has theirs in March and April, and Oregon in April and
M ay—so you can actually see that they're taking this circuit—th e ir migration and stuff. You
would never anticipate, the value—that kind of value—you would never get any other way. I
guess now it's an understanding—a basic understanding now —what we need to look out fo r if
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we are at all interested in m aintaining those species on the face of the earth so the animal
rights types would want to preserve them . If they d o n 't even know the m igratory route, how do
they hope to do anything? It's hard. You're hard pressed to see how you would get that
inform ation outside o f—
PW: One of the things which is part of the overall picture, is the fact that right now we can w rite
to the Smithsonian and say...and I've threatened to do this. Have my young wife...They tell me,
"How do you get along w ith this young wife?"
I say, "W ell, I tell her every morning, 'kick...push me out of bed and kick me in the ass and say,
keep going all day long and d o n 't sit on your fanny.'"
One of the things which I've threatened to do was to try and assemble in a publication of the
status of these rare birds in North America and to obtain inform ation about where specimens
exist of...that were taken in Montana of some of these birds. Now, right now I think that I could
send the Smithsonian a list of ten species of birds that occur in Montana and say, "Send me
back what specimens have you got in the museum of these ten species." I d o n 't think they
could do it, but the ultim ate goal is that one should be able to sit in a com puter control
anywhere in this country and punch buttons and come up w ith a print out of all of the
specimens in all of the country of this particular species that exist.
RH: That will be really nice when that day comes, but we're getting there. W e're getting there.
Interviewer: W ith a curator and some work-studies—
PW: But let's give one specific example, and then we've got to go, I guess. Ideally, every bird
that occurs in Montana ought to be represented by a museum specimen, som ewhere— in the
Smithsonian, or California museum, or someplace. The broad-tail hummingbird is a rare
hummingbird here in western Montana. Vernon Bailey who was one of the early naturalists in
1895 collected tw o broad-tailed hummingbirds in Glacier Park. All of those specimens that he
obtained there, they obtained other specimens which were described as new sub-species, and
those specimens are supposedly in the national museum. Well, I have been trying to get
specimen of a broad-tailed hummingbird from Western Montana fo r the last 20 years or so,
and there have been some here and there have been some there. We were very close to being
able to collect one a number of years ago, but it was a female down here, but at any rate.
I was in the national museum working on the screech owls because the screech owls
situation—the tw o species o f screech owls which have recently been separated—in other
words, it isn't all a lumping of species sometimes they are separating them . So I was there
looking at screech owls and I'm saying I'm going to look at Vernon Bailey's broad-tailed
hummingbird that he got in Glacier Park in the 1895, and they aren't there. You say, well where
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did they go? Well...Who knows? In other words, just because somebody was supposed to have
a specimen, doesn't necessarily mean that it exists today. Fortunately in that case, a hot-shot
am ateur bird watcher came up w ith beautiful photographs of a te rrito ria l male broad-tailed
hummingbird down there by Quake Lake a couple o f years ago, except I can't find my slides. I
d id n 't give them to you, did I? I'm sure I did not, I d o n 't th in k —
RH: No, I would have put them in that file —
PW: Yeah, but at any rate—at any rate— I still feel that, that if we were to take...as I
contem plated doing—and I don 't know that I'll ever get it done— but take approxim ately 50
species of the rarest birds of Montana and then attem pt to say A specimen exists, and it's
num ber is 5343, and it's in this museum, or it's some other number and it's in the Berkley
museum. We can say, okay, this is where we stand w ith these. The photograph o f this, and now
this is in...We hope to establish a permanent file of photographs of birds which would be almost
as good as the specimen record. If we were to do this and we were to take these 20 or 50 rarest
birds, many more of the specimens which exist to document these 50 species are right here in
this room, more than in any other place.
RH: Yeah, I'd love to do that too, just w rite to every museum—all o f the Montana specimens,
and sit down. Now w ith the com puter and geographic inform ation system, we can plot those
dots—
Interviewer: Yeah, that sounds great.
RH: —and we can add inform ation when...Even now, these com m ittees that have visual records
that are fairly certain are good, you could put in the same map. You could get very accurate
distributions.
PW: This is more o f an aside, but I think with...Probably about 20 years ago, word came down
from Main Hall, "Are the zoologists interest in having the University put into a com puter
system?" Nobody knew anything about it, and we said, "Sure, we guess so. Sounds good." We
d id n 't have any concept at that tim e what the com puter world was all about. Now I got a son
over there in the com puter science departm ent, he came here from western Michigan, but...In
other words, I understand today, I understand the nature of the computerized world. Twenty
years ago, they were beginning to ask departm ent chairmen, is this departm ent interested in
trying to get involved in the computer? And, ah... W e're—
Interviewer: You wish you w o uld n't have?
PW: No, I think it's great. So many things are done today, I mean, this Journal o f M am m alogy
which I just opened, I bet you there are ten articles in here which are tota lly based upon
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computerized data. A guy o f my generation would be hard-pressed to fully comprehend...I
mean, I understand, but if I were asked to construct one o f those things, I couldn't do it. Okay.
Interviewer: Sounds like...it's a really great project, I hope the museum develops...Like I say, I
was amazed to see what was in here when I first walked in the door. W here'd the rhino come
from ?
PW: I was on sabbatical in the, South Africa, 1970, and I w ent over there and I tried to study the
brown hyena, which was kind of bad judgm ent on my part because the South Africans didn't
want the Americans studying th e ir w ildlife anyway, really that was part of the problem in the
first place. But I was out there in the Kalahari Desert, and I also did a little hunting not around
the Kalahari, but in other parts of South Africa. I arranged to get it from one o f the guides that I
hunted with, and it was shipped over here. Not a black rhino, but a white rhino. I look back at
my sabbatical in 1970, the only one I had, because I was...We were just beginning to put the
program into effect, and people say, well, you never published anything from your sabbatical. I
say, yeah, but I brought back an awful lot of museum specimens that were more valuable than
the publication might have been.
Interviewer: Well, great, thanks a lot.
PW: Okay.
RH: Yeah. Good.
[End of Interview]
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